SAME
POST LEADERS WORKSHOP

Post Action Plan
MAIN POST LEADERS WORKSHOP (PLW) OBJECTIVE

Create Post Action Plan of 3 Priorities

- Priority 1: 2025 Strategic Plan
- Priority 2: Post Succession Planning
- Priority 3: SAME Centennial Celebration
PRIORITY 1:
2025 STRATEGIC PLAN

- Goal: Posts provide meaningful feedback contributing to the national strategic plan
- Aligns streamers to fit Post activities
- What Can You Do? Give feedback on and be involved in future Post activities
PRIORITY 2: POST SUCCESSION PLANNING

- Goal: Have Posts be locally relevant and vibrant while contribution to the national strategic plan
- Develop leaders locally
- What Can You Do? Start with a small activity or take a leadership position.
PRIORITY 3:
SAME CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION

► Goal: Have Posts celebrate our industry’s contributions with local stakeholders
► Increase awareness of and participation in the SAME Post
► What Can You Do? Work with Kyle Brown and John Jones on a way where you can help celebrate our Post’s and Sustaining Members’ achievements.
THE SAME SPACE COAST POST NEEDS YOU.

Our members make our Post...

Meaningful, Relevant, and Vibrant.